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To Marry At Fremont.

Mooresville, Aug. 26.—(Special.)
On next Tuesday evening, August 30,
at 6 o’clock, Mr. A. Marvin Turner,
of this place, and Miss Lina B. Wil-
liams, will be married at the home of
the bride’s uncle, Mr. W. R. Brooks,
at Fremont. August 30, at 6 o'clock.

Mr. Turner is a promising young
business man of this place, associated
in the hardware business with D. E.
Turner & Co. Miss Williams is a sis-
ter of Mrs. D. F. Frontis, with whom
she made her home for quite a long
time.
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Were'nt Expecting Him to Wed.

Wilmington, X. C., Aug. 2C.•--(Spe-
cial)—Mr. S. F. Burbank, of the
United States engineers corps in this
district, arrived tonight from Norfolk,
accompanied, to the surprise of his
many friends here, by his bride, nee
Mrs. Bessie G. Stickney, of Wilson,
X. C. They were married Thursday

i evening in Norfolk at the home of Mr.
Howard, where Mrs. Stickney was
visiting, the Rev. Dr. Barr, of the
Episcopal church, officiating. Mr.
and Mrs. Burbank will make their
home in Wilmington.

i GOD IS AGAINST THE OPPOSERS
OF THE WATTS LAW.

i
Psalm 94: 20, is proof of this. “Shall

the throne of iniquity have fellowship
with Thee, which frameth mischief by

j a law?”
In troduction: The onnosers of the

Watts law have determined to force
into the opening political State cam-
paign an issue on the temperance
question. They have declared their
purpose to overthrow trie Watts law,
and establish a system of high license.
The friends of temperance ire cido.l

I upon by every consideration that is

j high, and pure. and noble. and
j patriotic, and Christ-like, to oppose

i this wicked effort.
Definition: In the above text.

I “Throne” means a law-making ui.d
executing power. A “Throne of ini-
quity” means a law-making power

that frames unjust and wicked laws.
The “Three” refers to God. “Framing

| mischief by a law” means to legalize,
or make lawful, things that are mis-
chievous and hurtful to mankind.

“Have Fellowship with Thee” means
that God has no fellowship with wick-

; ed law-makers or wicked laws.
Application: Tne opposers of the

Watts law are seeking to become a
“Throne of inanity.” They propose to
abolish the Watts law and to enaei a
new law legalizing the whiskey traffic
hi all parts of the State, under the
name of “High License.” The makers
of the Watts law were not a “Throne
of iniquity.” It. was beyond all com-
parison tne best temperance law the
State ever had. It has brought un-
told benefit to all the people of the
State. In communities where distil-
leries and grog-shops had made them

j almost as corrupt as hell itself, you
i will now find quietude, order, happi-

I cess, industry and an increased inter-
| est in morality, education. Christianity
| and general prosperity. For the voters

j of the State to elect a Legislature that
' would be a “Throne of inquity” to
I abolish the Watts law, and enact a
i liquor law. would be the greatest

j calamity that could befall the State.
It would take twenty years to recover

j from such a disaster. The Watts law
i may not be perfect. No new law is
apt to he. But we want the next

j Legislature to perfect it.
If 1 had been a member of the last

! Legislature I would have voted for the
“London temperance bill,” hut a ma-
jority of the legislators thought the

I Watts hill better, and made it a law.
Every good citizen of the State has
reason to rejoice and thank God for
the peace, happiness and prosperity i!
has brought to the people.

The enemies of the Watts law are
seeking to become a “throne of ini-
quity.” Iniquity means in-iquity. in-
justice, wrong. To give every man

I who will a legal right to make and
sell intoxicating liquors is the greatest

; wrong ever imposed by a law-making
power on any people. It gives the

I most corrupt men a legal right to
destroy all that is good among their

i iellowmen. All of the most damnable
sins that curse humanity. follow in
the wake of the Uauor traffic. The
enemies of the Watts law are seeking
to become a throne of “iniquity” to

, bring back and establish upon the
, people all the blighting curses of the
j iiquor traffic.

“Which frameth mischief by a law.”
. The legalizing of the liquor traffic ; s
j “framing mischief by a law.” All the
results of this traffic are hurtful to a
people. A little good may come from
liquor, for medical and mechanical
uses; but the harm it does ten thou-

! sand times overbalances the good it
does: therefore it is an evil that ought

;to be suppressed by law. The Watts
, law is not perfect. It does not aim
at the absolute prohibition of the
liquor evil. But it is a long step in
that direction. It gives prohibition

[ in the rural districts and small towns
i where there is no police force to pro-
I tect the people against the lawlessness
jof drunkenness. In towns under

j police force, it allows a majority of
j the voters to say whether they will

i have distilleries grbg-shops, dispen-
saries or prohibition. This is the
greatest advance the temperance
cause has ever made in the State. But
wicked men want to reverse all this.
They want to “frame mischief by a
law,” and re-estabiish the curse of the
iiquor traffic in all parts of the State.
If the enemies of the Watts law were
aiming to abolish it in order to estab-
lish a better temperance law, then
their work would be righteous, hut to
overthrow it in order to establish a
general license law, is wicked in the
extreme. No lover of purity, pros-
perity, morality, Christianity or
patriotism can support such a meas-
ure.

“Shall the throne qf iniquity have
fellowship with Thee?” (God.) The
asking of this question is the most
positive and indignant denial. It
means Xo. God has no fellowship

with wicked law-makers or wicked
laws. The Watts law was intended
for good. It was made by good men.
It is good as far as it goes. It has
done untold good to the people. God
is in fellowship with it as far as it D,
good, and that is to a large extent.
But God has no fellowship with those
who seek to abolish it. and put the
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Here is a specimen of a Japanese!
love song: In time of war:

“My love has gone to battle:
In the darkness I behold him;

I see the flashing of his sword —

Tlie glittering of bayonets, and 1 hear
The thunder of the cannon on the hill.
Where violets dreamed the holy

dreams of Love.
But over these I hear
The footsteps of my Love in the dim

lnght;
lie comes to me and kisses me!
There is sadness in his eyes,
And lire, and Love.
Away to the wars, O, lover of mine!

1 will keep my kisses for thee.”
4* ? +

Chess and Checker Club.
Mr. Frank Royster, of this city, is

organizing a chess and checker club,

which will be composed of lovers of
those two games in the capital city.

The list of prospective members in-

cludes a number of the njost prom-

inent business and professional men in

Raleigh. The first meeting will be

held during this week, the date and
place of meeting to be announced
later. At this meeting officers will be
elected and the dates for meetings ar-
ranged. It is probable that a
championship contest will be arranged

lor and the Raleigh champion may

play a series of games with chess play-

ers in other cities for the champion -
ship of the State.

*|* -4* 4*
Camping Party at Lock Lily.

Milton, N. C.. Aug. 27.—(Special.)
The most del.ghtful event of the sea-
son here was a “camping party” given

at beautiful Lock Lily, in Person
county, by the young men of Milton
to the young ladies of the town and
their visiting friends. Messrs. S. J.

Barnett and Benjamin Hines were the
promoters of the affair, and to them

is due the cred.t for the splendid pro-

vision made for the comfort of their
fair guests.

The merry party, which was most
charmingly chaperoned by popular ;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hairston,

left Milton at 6 a. m., on the morning
of July 19th, and after a delightful
drive of two and a half hours they,

reached their destination, where a

scene of enchanting* loveliness gieeteu

their eyes. The waters of the beau-
tiful lake, nestling amid the green

hills, danced and rippled in the morn-
ing sun light, while the snowy lilies,

lolling in their dainty beds of green,

upon the water’s breast, breathed a
fragrant welcome upon the fresh, i
cool air.

Our party was soon joined by

friends from Danville, Roxboro and
South Boston, and truly there was a
gay, bright scene of fair women and
brave men, as well as happy, rollick-
ing children.

During the three days that followed
the hours sped by on happy winged
feet, and seemed all too short to hold

the pleasures that crowded fast upon
each other.

There was dancing on the brrfad

pavilion, driving, bathing and boating,

either by parties, in the large steam
launch, or drifting among the water
lilies in the tiny row-boats, just large

enough for two, where many a sweet
word was spoken, and “eyes looked
love to eyes that spake again”—

If only the dainty lilies could talk.
Full many a secret they might un-

fold.
But now they are hidden forever safe

In their gentle hearts of gold.

There was a lovely little cottage

with vine-covered porches, where
Mrs. Hairston dispensed a gracious
hospitality and each day the rustic

table was bountifully supplied with
good things, and there was never
sentiment enough to prevent an eaga r
response to the invitation to partake
of the delicious Brunswick stews an 1
other delicacies, prepared by the fine
• «I<l Southern cook, “Aunt Puss,” un-
der Mrs. Hairston’s skilled super-
vision.

After each day was over, and the
mystic glory of the summer night fell

aiound us. mingled w.th che soft radi-
ance from the bright-hued lantern;,

the scene was almost fairy-like in its
beauty, as the happy groups or cou-
ples gathered about the porches, or
under the grand old trees, while
stronger, stronger grew the bonds of
many a new-made friendship—an 1
there was music, with its gentle

charm, and the blending of sweet

voices with the soft notes of the
guitar made melody that will linger
always in our hearts—

O Fair Lock Lily!

Dreaming midst thy wooded hills!
Xo fairer scene is'mirrored in thy

placid depths
Os sun-kissed clouds, or gleaming

star, or radiant moon,
Than memory pictures in our hearts
Os happy moments spent with thee!

Those present were: Misses Rich-
mond. Watkins, Walker, Dodson,
Lewis, Milton, X. C.; Hensie, Wythe-
ville, Va.: Woods, Darlington, S. C.;
Tayloe, Petersburg, W. Va.; Read,
Tampa, Fla.; Montgomery, Concord,
X. C.; Dichmond, Danville, Va.; Lea,
Danv lie. Va.; Watkins and Stebbons,
South Boston, Va.

Master Mortimer Cosby, Master
Wilson Cosby, Milton, X. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Hairston, Goldsboro. X. C.

Messrs. Barnett. Hines, Fleming.
Milton, X. C.; Long, Glaze, Owen,
Webb, Merritt. Roxboro, X. C.; Wat-
kins, Stebbons. Wilson. South Bos-
ton. Va.; Bendall, Va.:
Tomlinson and Morton. Durham, X.
C., and Newsom, Littleton, N. C.

“What shall we name the baby?”
asked the Czarina.

The Czar fell to studying.
“Oh! I know!” he shouted. “Let’s

call him Alton B. Parker Romanoff.”
—Cleveland Leader.

For Young Women Only
Any young women in Raleigh who desire to

do some pleasant soliciting among their

friends in a contest for a free ticket to St.
Louis and Return, and with some other re-

ward certain, will kindly address at once

Box 483 - - RALEIGH, N. C.
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State again under the curse of a J
general legalized liquor traffic.

God knows all things. He loves and
approves all that is good. He hates
and opposes all that is evil. He is
obliged to hate the whiskey traffic,

because it has brought more sorrow
and ruin to the world than any other
one sin.

The great issue in the State cam-
paign is the continuance or repeal of

the Watts law. It is a question of Vast
Importance—one of the most impor-
tant ever before the people of the
State. Let every voter think seriously

before he casts ids ballot. If you vote

to maintain and improve the Watts
law, God approves your vote; if you

vote against it, you do it under God s
frown. I intend to cast my vote on
the side of God, purity and right.

1 am not discussing this question for

a political purpose, hut for the best

interests of th e people of my State —

tor their temporal and their eternal
welfare. I am not writing against Re-

publicans and in favor of Democrats,

i rise above party and advocate an
; eternal principal of purity and right.

I expect that some morally bacl

Democrats will vote against the Watts j
law; but I must believe that there aie |
many morally good Republicans who

will vote for it. They are too good tp

trample under foot-a good law anil
enact a had one in its place, simply
to procure political power; which is

the object of the enemies of the Watts

law. No right thinking good man can
oppose the Watts law. because it has

•tone harm, or injured the people. I

have been in four different counties,

and find everywhere that the law has

been a great blessing to the people. It

can only he opposed by those who love ,
; to make, sell and drink whiskey, aim

by those who hope to gain politics ; j
power by opposing it. *

All truly good people must stain, j
for the Watts law.

J. A. STRADLEY. j
Oxford, X. C.

The Deliverance.

Some very intelligent friends
strongly advised us to read this hook,
which was written by Ellen Glasgow,
a Virginia woman of great talent, who
appears to be in the same class with !
Mary Johnston. We have finished thq j
hook, and notwithstanding the high j
praise that has been lavished upon
it by competent critics, to us it was a ;
disappointment. It is a very fascinat- j
ing story and deals entirely with the !
South, but there is hardly a true note j
of Southern life struck in all its five j
hundred pages. The .failure of it. in'
our opinion, lies in its utter unreality, j
It is so untrue to life, in fact, as to |
he absurd. What is intended as a re- I
buke to the artilicial and the unreal in j
the higher circles of old Virginia so-
ciety, is so very artificial that be-
comes silly. We resent the picture ot
plantation life of the Old Dominion

as utterly false to the fine people who
have stamped their impress not only

on the proud State of Virginia hut
upon the world as well. The ol •

planters who entertained their friends
so lavishly and in such princely style,

and who lived on the highest level thi>
country has known, were not painted
puppets of fashion like Mrs. Blake,

who hadn’t sense enough to tell a
cabin from a palace. They were gen-
tlemen—not perfect by any means —

but gentlemen, and not miserable
toadies. The hero of the story was a
poor sort of a hero. He ruined the

life of a trusting hoy and then tried
to atone for it by going to the peni-
tentiary in his place. Miss Glasgow
certainly has crude notions of what a
inoble nature is if she holds Ohristo-

jpher Blake up as a model. The
strongest character in the hook is
Tucker Corbin, and he was unable to

make a living. Altogether it is a lurid

and feverish attempt to make a ro-
mantic story at the expense of good

old Virginia in whose fine families ot
ante helium days were to be fount}
the gentlest and highest examples ol

manhood and womanhood. We deny

that this hook represents the spirit ot

Southern society at its best. If so,

the South deserves the contempt ot

New England. We hoped that Miss

Glasgow would supply what Mis.-
Johnston lack, namely, sanity anj
soundness in her literary work: hut

she is equally as wild and delirious
as the author of “To Have and To

Hold.” To he sure we may he wholly

wrong in our estimate of this book;

but we are honest. —Archibald John-

son.

Docther Dooley—L. L. I>.

I've bin wa-aitin’ f’r some college,

Blessed wid dignity an knowledge,

Av which Wit is First Vice Prisidint

an’ Humor a Thrustee,

To s lid all tli’ world a greetin'
Av a quite informal meetin'

rPo confer on Ma-artin Dooley th |
degree av L.L.D. '

Shure, they do it th’ world over:
“Docther” Cha-aney —“Docther” Gro-

ver—
“Docther”—half a thousand others

I could mintion if I choose; gj
An’ in all th’ world av wit or
Humor, tell me who is fitter

Than is Mister Ma-art n Dooley ir t
t’ till a docther’s shoes? • j

Jist imagine it: “Yours thinly. ' •!
“ ‘Docther’—‘Docther’ Ma-artin D OO -}

ley.”
,

Th’ divil fly away wid ye, an d*jn t
ye understand

That av all th’ famous min I see
Jist Dooley’s lift an’ Hinnissy,

Who haven’t bin docthered as t]ie r
sarvices dema-and.

Shure, I’m timpted t’ he startin’
Jist a little wan f’r Ma-artin.

Av which ivory last good fellofy jn
th’ land shall be Thrustee, ,

Widout faculty—no chaffin’—

Save th’ faculty f’r laughin’
An’ confer on Ma-artin Dooleyi th’

degree av L.L.D.
Thin, be hivens. Sir, whiniver

An’ were needin’ av a tonic—i_an’

there’s minny needs th’
sa-ame —

Y’d be situlin’ f’r yours thruly,

“Docther”—“Docther” Ma-artin IJoo-
ley.

An’ be takin’ his prescription to
th’ glory av his na-ame!

—,J. W. Foley, in New York Time's. j
“TIIE HUMAN LOVE.”

Why Man Toils and *S Happy in HD I
Woi'ti.

tCincinnati Post.)
Yes, it is hot. ,

The office seems stuffy and yq ur
temples throb. You can hardly s^,e

the figures at times. The dust fr*(,
the street sifts in and fills your lui*,gS;

there is a queer ache in your b a
and your heart.

You, a worker, wonder why a m an !
slaves and delves and toils, and t^e
next day and the days that come aq
ter goes through the same old rot,,
tine.

Yes, you wonder why.

At home it is loacsome. You touch
the piano and the notes sound ghost- ;
ly. The place seems like a funeral. It I
lacks the human touch that only the!
presence of a woman and children can 1
give. The little pair of blue overalls I
you notice in a closet makes a lump,*

come in your throat. In the night
[you wake up and hear strange noises,
land wonder if you are going to be ill.

And in the morning you go back
to the dust and perspiration and noise
and toil again.

Why?
Here is the reason:

“Lake Breeze, Aug. 1. 1904.
“Dearest Papa: 1 got your letter,

and I was glad ,rou wrote to your
little boy. I went hunting with my
air-gun yesterday, and I didn’t hit
anything, hut I had a lot of fun. I
go in swimming every day as many
times as mamma will let me, and I
can dive, and the sun burnt ray back
and mamma put cold cream on it.
There are some nice little hoys here,
and they haven’t got any air-gun. I ll
bet I have got a better father than
they have. We all miss you, and ME
especially; but I guess mamma misses
you most of all. I'll look after mam-
ma; you needn’t worry. With lots ol
love from all,

“Your right-hand man,
“Georgie.

“Lake Breeze, Aug. 1, 1904.”
"My Dear, Dear. Dad: I wish 1

| could put my arms around your neck
| and give you a big hug this minute.
It is lonesome without you, but we
are having a loveiy time. We go in
bathing, we row and dance and have
music and tell stories and ‘spoon’ a
little (you don’t mind, do you dear?),
and I am getting tanned and strong,

and don’t know what an ache or a
pain is. Somehow, if you could come,
everything would be perfect, I hope
when I get hack I can shoulder some
of your worries, and be more of a
daughter to you than ever before,

j There are many nice people here, and
j they like us and we like them. I

I know this summer vacation is going
! to do all of us good, and especially

j mamma, who was more worn than
, she ever admitted. Good-night, dear-
j est father, with love from your

“Daughter.”
“Lake Breeze, Aug. 1, 1904.

“Dearest: I’m homesick and happy.
The ch.ldren are the best children
God ever made, but 1 want you. My
health is improving. I eat well and am
taking life easy. It seems a shame
when I think of you working away

; hack home. And you’ve been so good.
! You have alwavs been good to me,
I dear, and to the children. I can only

J tell you that I love you for it. Don’t
| send me too much money. I feel guilty
j spending it purely for pleasure, and

l you at your desk working in the

j lieat. The people here are more than
I k.nd to us, and they think our ehll-
! dren are just perfect. They are, and
you and I know it, don’t we dear? A

I woman told me last night that she
j would like to see the man who writes
|to his wife every day after so many
years of married life. She said she
envied me. So may all women, for I

am very happy, and you have made
me so. Please do not work too hard,
and let us come home soon. I love
you, dear. Your Wife.”

The man folds the letters and puts
them into his pocket. The heat has
lost its power to hurt, the dust no
longer counts. The lines of care have
left his forehead, and he's happy
again. His heart is full to overflow-
ing.

He knows the reason why.
It is human love: and for the true

affection that shines in those three
letters he would •’•ladly suffer the

pangs of martyrdom.

watch your

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derange-

ment of the e impor-
tant organs should be
promptly heeded, for
no Disease is more dan-
ger ous

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone in
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
•is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can he cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of tlie
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUART'S GIN AND lUTHU.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-

j ease, dissolving and expelling from
I the system all poisonous matter, and
i restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buchu can he ob-

tained at all drug stores, hut if you
desire to test the remedy, send us

lyour name and address and a trial
¦ sample will he sent you absolutely free.
•’Do not delay or neglect this warning
! which nature is giving in the form
j*of pains in the back, dizziness, irregu-

; larities in the urine, etc., hut write
’: for a sample today. Address, Stuart
Drug Company,s2 Wall St., Atlanta.
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l\T?w Bern Military Acad=
emy
BERN. N. C.

Largest and beSt souipped boarding
school in Eastern Carolina- ra

thousand dollars being
ings and equipments Electric lignntes
bath rooms. water-works. football
boat racing, baseball, faculty of 19
specialists (including lecture faculty)

CAROLINA BUSINESS COLLEGE.
New Bern, N. C.

Every graduate holding a position
Positions guaranteed. Railroad fare
paid. Large and loyal student bod\

our best advertisement. Special rate?

for July.
Write at once for beautifully illus-

trated catalogue.
S. ,J. HOLLARAY. President.

College ok Physicians and Scrgkons ol
Baltimore, Maryland.—Thirty-third annual

| session will begin October ist, 19u4. New build-
• ing; modern * quipment: unsurpassed lahora-
j I tries; large and independent Lynig<n-A syluin
for practical o stetrles nepartment tor the
prevention of Hydrophobia; and inany hos-

i ita's for clinical w->rk piesent to the niciicsit

student every advantage. For catalogue and
other information apply to liiomas kix,

M. I)., Dean, Cor. Calvert and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md.

The Kindergarten Normal Class of

OB t H AFFORD3Y SCHOOL •»

2218 N. Charles St.. Baltimore, Mil.
LAURA M. BEATTY. ELISABEIII

SILIvMAN.
Associate Principals.

WILL OPEN OCTOBER 3RD.

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COL-

LEGE. Excellent teaching facilities,

i modern college buildings, large and
j complete Equipped laboratories; capa-

cious hospitals and dispensary; lying-

|in department rn.s.

I Dean, Avenue. Balt'inore, Md.

~~
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Intoior | g
Phis is ii very important feature in your Interior Decoration a;ul should be selected with care. . .

The lM. st uay is to oonio to our show rooms ami see tlie mantels just as they will look in your rooms.
We have e largo ancl beautiful line to select from, and every mantel is so arranged as to give you the

same eTect as it would he in your own room. If you cannot call, we will be pleased to have our sides-

man call on you. with a large line of photographs showing exact reproduction of the mantel itself.. .

Our line of

Wall Paper and Interior Decorations.
Is all that the heart could wish for. Our salesman, who is an expert decorator, ran give you some
valuable suggestions in this line. Correspondence Solicited

I

. . . _ ; .

|
11-13-15 West Hargett St. Raleigh, North Carolina |
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Irregularities Banished

By TO-NI-TA.

Mrs. Helen F. Kennedy
‘’Suffered for Years from ‘Female"

Diseases, IS Am a Well Woman To-
day, Thanks to TO-NI-TA.

“Iwas a physical, nervous wreck, caused
from uterine irregularities, which brought
on pelvic catarrh. I suffered untold agony
from sick headaches preceding menstrua-
ation, pain in the back of neck, black spots
before my eyes, backache, and was habitu-
ally constipated.
I had seven doctors in all, and tried ad-

vertised medicines, but nothing seemed to
reach my case until I took TO-NI-TA. I
was able to attend to my household duties
after taking the first bottle. Iha ve finished
my sixth bottle and am a well woman,
walk several miles a day and can run up
stairs. I am delighted to feel well and
strong once more and want to express to
you my gratitude, and I hope others who
are suffering as I did will hear ofTO-NI-TA
Lind be cured as Iam.” Helen F, Kennedy,

Street, Yonkers, N. Y.
StM’attllda!. 4 female diseases ”are a

al iiifiammalS^-^f^^^n> l̂Au tissues of
women’s peculiarly sensitive organs, and
can be cured only by a remedy prepared
especially for the treatment of the mucous
membrane. TO -NI - TA, Dr. Lorentz’s
Great Membrane Bitters, goes right to the
fountain head of the trouble and drives the
disease out of the system. Thousands of
women every where are singing the praises
of Dr. Lorentz and thanking him for liis
wonderful cure.

At all drug stores, or direct, $1 a bottle.
“The Beautiful Story of Life”and doctors'
advice free. Lorentz Medical Co., Flatiron
Building, New York.

The Tonic
J Par Excellence.

II is highly recommended as a preventive of I
V Colds and Influenza ,/

V, . and as a specific remedy for !

Typhoid /]
and Malarial Fevers,

Xn E. FOUGERA & CO., 26-30 /
St„

Your Good
Doctor

No matter how skillful your doctor

tis.
or how well the medicine ho pre-

m scribes suits your case; yau cannot ex-

pect the best Results unless his pre-

scription is skillfully and accurately
compounded and the best drugs and

medicines used.

That’s where We come in.

Bobbitt-Wynne
Drug Co.

Bell - Phone 1053 We

Raleigh - Phone lAfj ftfigiiifiAM.
Intel slate Phone !UV

THE WHEATIS
of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers
were more generally used 1 n this state than all others
and are the

Best For AllFall

Crops
They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
'* (Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, X C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, M. C
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